May Newsletter

Ohio Achievement Tests

Last month most of PG’s students took the Ohio Achievement Test. Everyone worked really hard to prepare themselves mentally and physically for these tests. The students are very proud of their efforts and confident that they did a great job this year. Congratulations students! We are so proud of you.

Summer Program

Now that the winter has passed and the weather is warm, we are excited to be outside again. We are looking forward to summer program which will begin on June 8th and continue through June 30th. During the summer, we will focus on reading fluency and comprehension as well as improving math skills. In addition, we will make time to enjoy the sunshine each day with outdoor activities like swimming and volleyball.

T-Shirt Competition

Students from PG are participating in a T-shirt competition, which was put together by Miss Brooke from the Emerald Glen site. In groups, the students have come up with designs to represent our afterschool program. Last week the students voted and chose the three best designs. After a final vote next week, a graphic designer will visit to help the winning team to perfect their design.
Thoughts from our Students

A poem by Fawzi Suqule

PRETTY GOOD

There once was a pretty good kid, from a pretty good class, taught by a pretty good teacher, who had pretty good grades. “Pretty Good.” He said. He had pretty good dimples, that made him famous…and his name was Pretty Good Fawzi the Bear

How was the OAT?

“The OAT was pretty fine. The things I learned in class were on the test. It was easy, especially Math. I love Math, so it was the easiest ever.” By Hamza

“The OAT was a blast! I did well and I am so proud of myself.” By Fawzi

“The OAT was not fun.” By Naseema

Best Friends

A Best friend is the best thing that could be good for you, because one day you might need help and your best friend could be there to help you. Your friend would stand up for you and hold your back. You could help your friend too, help them the same way they helped you. That’s how friends are meant to be.

By Ruweda Ahmed and Amal Muse

Reminders to Students

- There will be no program on Monday May 25th because it is Memorial Day.
- We will go on a field trip to The Wexner Center on June 9th.
- Come to program everyday.

Thank You Students!